
Diaphysator: an online application for the exhaustive cartography and
user-friendly statistical analysis of long bone diaphyses

Supplement: Technical documentation for the R-Shiny application

1. Use Diaphysator online

Diaphysator can be used simply as an online application:

https://diaphysator.shinyapps.io/maps/

This can be easier for users who are not familiar with R, but Diaphysator will be slightly slower.

2. Install steps for local use

Diaphysator is also available as an R package, hosted on GitLab. Using Diaphysator as a local
application is recommended, as it runs faster and offline, and allows a full access to the source
code.

2.1. Install prerequisites

First, download the R software in its latest version1. It can be freely obtained on Comprehensive R
Archive Network, CRAN:

• direct link for Linux: https://cran.r-project.org/bin/linux/

• direct link for Mac OS: https://cran.r-project.org/bin/macosx/

• direct link for Windows: https://cran.r-project.org/bin/windows/base/

Depending on your operating system, additional operations may also be required:

• Windows users should install the latest version of Rtools: https://cran.r-project.org/
bin/windows/Rtools

• Mac OS users should install XCODE: https://developer.apple.com/xcode/

Finally, the R package devtools must also be installed. This can be done by running the following
command into the R console:

install.packages("devtools", dep=TRUE, repos="http://cran.uib.no/")

2.2. Install the R package Diaphysator

Open an R console and type (or copy-paste) the following command lines at the prompt:

library(devtools)
install_git(’https://gitlab.com/f-santos/Diaphysator.git’)

1Please note that the package presented in this article is only available for R 3.4.0 or newer
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2.3. Run Diaphysator

• To load the package, type the following command line into the R console:

library(Diaphysator)

• Then, the graphical user interface can be launched by typing:

StartDiaphysator()

• For further technical documentation, please open the help page by typing:

help(Diaphysator)

or visit the Diaphysator webpage on GitLab:

https://gitlab.com/f-santos/Diaphysator

Notes

• As for any other R-Shiny application, the R console does not respond as long as the graphical
user interface is active. To exit Diaphysator, press Ctrl+C when being on the R console (on
Linux systems), or Echap (on Windows systems).

• Regardless of the size and resolution of your screen, it is advisable to adjust the zoom level
of your web browser (for Firefox, press simultaneously Ctrl and -), and/or switch it to
fullscreen mode (for Firefox, press F11).

3. How to prepare the data input files

Diaphysator functions in symbiosis with a software, the Extractor, published in 20172. As input
files, Diaphysator requires the data files generated by the Extractor, or CSV files manually created
and formatted in the same way.

Two types of files are required: one single “information file” (which always has to be manually
created), and several “diaphyses data files” (such as those generated by the Extractor). Example
data files can be downloaded on Diaphysator webpage.

3.1. Information file

The information file is a CSV sheet whose the first column must be labeled “ID”. This column pro-
vides a unique identifier for each studied individual.

Any number of other columns can be freely added and labeled by the user, in order to pro-
vide additional details about the individuals. Those columns can be qualitative variables (e.g. sex,
country or age class) or quantitative variables (e.g. age in years, stature, body mass, or body com-
position variables such as fat mass and fat-free mass). These variables can then be correlated to
the cortical thickness and cortical area in Diaphysator user interface.

An example of valid information file is given in Figure 1.

3.2. Diaphyses data files

The simplest way is to generate these files with the Extractor.

2Dupej, J., Lacoste Jeanson, A., Pelikán, J., & Brůžek, J. (2017). Semiautomatic extraction of cortical thickness and dia-
physeal curvature from CT scans. American Journal of Physical Anthropology, 164(4), 868–876. DOI: 10.1002/ajpa.23315
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Figure 1: Example of valid CSV sheet for the “information file”, with the first column labeled “ID”.

3.2.1. Description of the possible types of files

Two types of files can be loaded in Diaphysator.

• Cortical thickness files are CSV files without headers nor row names. With the default param-
eters of the Extractor, 100 slices are considered within a diaphyseal segment, and thickness
is measured in 50 directions per cross-section. Then, the CSV files will have 100 rows (one
per slice) and 50 columns (one per direction).

• Cortical area files are CSV files without headers nor row names. Still with the default param-
ets of the Extractor, those files will have 100 rows (one per slice) and two columns: the first
one indicates the meduallry area on the given slice, the second one indicates the total area.
Please note that the rows must be ordered in decreasing order of percentage of biomechanic
length: with default parameters, the first row corresponds to 80%, and the last row corre-
spond to 20%.

It is recommended to load both types of files in Diaphysator (i.e. two files per individual), but
one can also choose to submit only one given type of file per individual (e.g. cortical thickness).
The tabs of Diaphysator related to the other type of files are then disabled.

3.2.2. Naming and organizing the data files

The names of the diaphyses data files, and the “ID” column of the information file, must match ex-
actly. For instance, a given (female) individual “F01” is declared in the information file displayed on
Figure 1. Then, her associated CSV file for cortical thickness must be named “F01_thickness.csv”;
and her associated CSV file for cortical area must be named “F01_CA.csv”.

This is a mandatory naming convention for Diaphysator: all cortical thickness files must end
with “_thickness.csv”, and all cortical area files must end with “_CA.csv”. Furthermore, the name of
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each file must begin with the exact ID of the associated individual, as specified in the information
file.

As previously said, one may import only cortical area related files, or only cortical thickness
related files, or both types of files. But please note that for each type of file loaded in Diaphysator
(“_CA” and/or “_thickness”), the number of CSV files imported must be equal to the number of
individuals declared in the information file. If one diaphysis data file is missing, or if an individual
has been omitted in the information file, Diaphysator will display an error popup.

Importing diaphyses data files through the user interface is done by selecting all data files at
once. Consequently, all the data files (“_CA” and/or “_thickness”) must have been placed in the
same folder on your computer. A correct scheme of organization and naming, in coherence with
the information file displayed in Figure 1, is given in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Proper organization and naming of diaphyses data files for Diaphysator.
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